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currently 	sold by t.he trade name \'Nit1nesh 11 which is a knitted 

Fecralloy (RTM} mesh with a high insulating factor becween its inner 

and outer 	surfaces so is particularly good at preventing 

"flashback". 

The metal mesh is preferably attached directly to the outer 

surface of the tubular body, i.e. contacting each other without 

intermediary. Irt other wo~ds, the metal mesh is preferably 

contiguous with {i.e. touches) the outer surface of the tubular 

body. Attaching the mesh directly to the ex~erior saves on cost 

compared with previous methods. This direct attachment may be 

achieved by welding the mesh to the oute~ surface of the tubular 

body. 

Pteferably, the mesh is spaced apart from the area of the slot 

at t.he outer surface of the tubular body, i.e.. so there is a space 

located between the mesh and the slot. In use, combustible gas 

exiting the slot fills the space and is able to exit through all 

parts of the mesh which are adjacent to the space. Therefore, this 

arrangement achieves a flow area which is greater than the area of 

the slot at the outer surface of the tubular body. 

The mesh 	is ~ze£ezablJ mounted on a porous layer positioned 

betwaen the mesh and the slot. The mesh may be mounted to the porous 

• •..• 	 layer by welding. The porous layer may be attached to the tubular 

••••••• body directly, e.g. by welding . 

The porous layer is preferably configured so Chat, in use, it 

• • • 	 distributes combustible gas in a direction substantially 

perpendicular to the direction of combustible gas flow through the 

mesh. This tnay increase c.he flow area of the mesh relative to the 

• • 	 area of the slot at the outer surface of the tubular body and/or 

.......• 	 help to distribute the flow of gas through the mesh more evenly. 7he
. . 
porous layer may be a perforated metal plate or a wire frame 

structure. 

The porous layer is pMeiettabl) rigid. This enables the porous 

layer to support the mesh. This support is especially 



CLAI;'lS: 

1. A burner tube for use in an oven, the burner tube 

including: 

a tu~ular body having an axially extending slot therein 

and an inlet for combustiDle gas: and 

a rr.etal r:-.esh which covers the slot and is at the 

outermost s1.u:face of the :Ourner tu:Je; 

in use, the burner tube defining a flow path for 

:::o::l.01.1stible gas so that co::ibustii:::ile gas entering the .ourner 

tube at the inlet passes through the slot and exits the burner 

tube through a flow area of the rr.etal :r..esh; 

wherein the ~etal 

Q),nfue$d [SFtl: 
9ont°:itl lf1~~-fro~doj)Cnd_~/'lt c!;llin,_7 ~-~ s, 

the slot at the outer surface of the tubular body so that 

thei:e is a space located :oetween the mesh and the slot; and 

wherein, the flow area of the metal n-.esh is greater than 

the area of the slot at the outer surface of the tubular :OodyC\J 
and a visi:Ole fla::1e is an:::hored to the flow area of the :netal 

~ 
rr.esh when the burner: tube is in use, 

2. A burner tu:Oe according to clai::-. :. wherein the flow area 

of the rr.etal r:-.esh is at least 1. 5 ti:-:,es, 2 ti:-:es 1 3 ti:-:es or 4 

ti::1es greater than the area of the slot at the outer surface 

of the tubular body. 

3. A burner tube according to ::lai::-, and 2 wherein the 

rr.etal mesh is a knitted :netal fibre, 

4. A burner tu:Oe according to any one of the a:Oove clairr.s 

wherein the metal mesh is of a :naterial whi::h in::andesces at 

te~':l:peratures in the range 600uC to 1200u:::. 
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5. A burner tu::>e accoi=ding to any one of the a::>ove clairr.s 

wherein the metal mesh is of an re-Cr-F.l steel. 

6. A :Ourner tu:Oe according to any one of the a;:::love clairr.s 

wherein the metal mesh is attached directly to the outer 

surface of the tube. 

~~~~i/ t'.)~---):1·:~~1;.:.'.Rt. :;:::..~r :<~J~l::. -i::~: .¥ :·~-~~!~*"~~-~~¥ 
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tjxniJlenied (jLzj; :':' ,_.. _:_. ii: 
Tites~:c1;t\r)'IS li:ave-:~e~,delWed .i.:s ~ir SUbject rrniaer h;as 
~~en ~1CO(po111:led ~'10 <:J~im. r 

:.g. A ;:Jurner tu:Oe according to clai::: .g..... wherein the porous 

layer is a perforated r:.etal plate. 
,- 

T :->..;;.. A :Ourner tu:Oe according to any one of the a:Oove clairr.s 

wherein the flow area of the ::-.esh is arranged to incandesceC\I 
when the burner tube is in use.,- 

A :Ourner tu:Oe according to any one of the above :::lain:s 


having only one rr.esh structure which :::overs the slot. 


A burner tube according to any one of the above~...~~· 
:::lai!:'.S having a plurality of axially extending slots which are 


covered by the ~etal mesh. 


A burner tube according to any one of the above 


:::lai~:s having an outer dia~~teter of less than :.oo ~mr.. 


A burner tuDe according to any one of the aOove 


:::lai:r:-.s wherein the axially extending slot widens towai:ds an 


end of the slot. 
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A :Ourner tu:Oe according to any one of the a:Oove 

:::lai:-:-.s wherein the tube includes one or :riore additional 

openings located at an end of the 5lot, the additional 

openings :Oeing covered :by the metal ~~~esh. 

A burner tube according to any one of the above 

::lair:.s wherein the flow area of the ::-.etal ::i.esh widens towards 

an end of the slot. 

:;.:i.• :,. A burner tube a:::cording to any one of the above 

::lai::-.s wherein the tubular body has a plurality of axially 

extending slots therein, with the slots being linearly 

arranged end on end with bridges in the tubular body 

the rebetween. 

A burner tube a::::cor:ding to any one of the a:Oove ~ :::lai1::s additionally including a distributor having at least 

two distribution pi9es for supplying different flow rates ofC\I 
:::o:".\Dustible gas to at least two zones which are axially,-
distributed within the tU:oular body. 

;.~ ·.. --~. An oven including one or more burner tubes according 

to any one of the ajove claims. 

'l!"''t. ~~- An oven according to clai!ll -':-9···.:.:,:...additionally including 

a tunnel. 

An oven according to claim ,:;,+--:.J ...including a 

conveyor having a surface for transporting a product through 

the tunnel thereon. 

An oven according to claim ::-;;...-.;.:-:...wherein each of the 

:Ourner tu:Oes is n-.ounted with its axis transverse to the 
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direction of r:-.otion of the conveyor and substantially parallel 

to the plane of the conveyor surface. 

;:-.:z.:..:.• An oven according to claim :?·2···X:~... wherein each of the 

;Jurner tu:Oes is n~ounted with its axis substantially 

perpendicular tc the direction of ~otion of the conveyor. 

An oven according to claim c!:·:t··\,i.:...or ·<:·-1···_;,.:~...wherein a 

line is defined which extends perpendicularly fro:n the axis of 

the tubular body and passes through the centre of the slot is 

inclined towards the conveyor surface. 

An oven according to claim '.:::4-·.~ : wherein said line 

also passes through the conveyor surface. 

T""" 
A method of producing a ;Jurner tu;Je according to any 

one of clai:::i.s :. to ~t~-.;.'.L.including: 

for~ning an axially extending slot in a tubular body "::Jy 

laser cutting. 

± 
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 ~.;\:.:·:· An apparatus substantially as herein described, with 


reference to and as shown in the accompanying drawings. 





